
BRIDGING THE 
SKILLS GAP



firms and huge warehouses. 

And we’ve supported them every 

step of the way.

From providing great candidates to 

advising on HR and development 

strategy, we work in close 

partnership with our clients, 

because from experience that’s the 

way we see the best results.

At Darcy Associates we 

pride ourselves on doing 

things differently.

We’ve built relationships with 

businesses at all levels of the 

construction, manufacturing and 

engineering supply chain. From 

nationwide house builders and 

niche subcontractors, to small R&D 

YOUR RECRUITMENT
PARTNERS



We’re also committed to saving the environment 

with our carbon offsetting policy and zero to 

landfill approach.

DID YOU KNOW

ETHICAL

We always act in the best 

interests of our clients 

and our candidates.

PROACTIVE

We fill 97% of the roles 

we get – how’s that 

for proactive!

.

KNOWLEDGABLE

With years of experience 

under our belts we’re 

true specialists in 

our field.

TRUSTED

We always strive to be 

open and transparent 

with our clients 

and candidates.

UNIFIED

Our diverse team comes 

together to provide 

exceptional service. 

Every time.
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OUR VALUES



SUITABILITY CHECK

REFERENCE CHECK

QUALIFICATION CHECK

RIGHT TO WORK CHECK

We offer a variety of services designed to flex with your needs. Our 

4-point vetting process means you can be confident in our candidates.

HOW CAN WE 
HELP YOU?
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OUR SERVICES

Budget-friendly option | Make use of all the job boards

You provide the job description, and we’ll find start sourcing 

you CVs through our partner job boards – all for one low cost. 

You’ll be amazed how much we can save you.

JOB BOARD 
ADVERTISING

Transparent pricing | No surprises

A traditional recruitment model – perfect if you’re just 

advertising one vacancy or would like to have no commitment. 

Leave us to source the ideal candidates and fulfil your 

requirements – completely hassle free.

ZERO 
COMMITMENT 

Bespoke pricing | Regular service reviews

A customised service level agreement with bespoke pricing, additional 

support throughout the year including free training, inductions and 

service guarantees covering all stages of recruitment.

RECRUITMENT 
PARTNERSHIPS

Improve staff retention | Upskill your team

Access our accredited training platform with hundreds of 

courses to chose from at one low cost. Let us help you develop 

an induction process that retains staff and gains staff loyalty.

TRAINING AND 
ONBOARDING

“We have worked with Darcy just over 

a year now, he has been nothing but 

honest and professional.”

Jamie Churchward - Avtar Construction

“Fantastic Company. Always helpful, 

prompt and reliable. We have used them 

and will continue to time and time again.”

Patrick Hughes - Hughes Carpentry

We stick in our lane because that’s where 

we deliver the best results.

Our clients trust us because they know 

we’ve got the experience to back up our 

reputation. Over the years we’ve honed 

our knowledge of what our clients need 

so we can provide a more personalised, 

industry-leading service.

OUR EXPERIENCE IS 
SECOND TO NONE



“Good to deal with, polite and 

quick payers.”  Rhys Jones - Candidate

We believe in simple, honest recruitment.

It’s a mantra that our founder Nathan Ferris coined 

back in 2015 when he left his previous agency to go 

it alone. And it has certainly served him well.

He’s now supported by a growing team of industry 

specialists and has collated a huge database of 

clients and candidates alike. 

Which means whether you’re after a temp to cover 

a short busy period at the factory or an entire team 

for an urgent project, you can trust us to put the 

right people in place.

RECRUITMENT 
DOESN’T HAVE TO 
BE PAINFUL



97%

41K+

350+

VACANCY
FULFILMENT

CANDIDATES
REGISTERED

CLIENTS
NATIONWIDE

We work with you to ensure each candidate has 

the best possible experience and  you’re getting 

everything you need too.

From reports to keep you up to speed, to site visits 

to make sure your new hire is following all the 

rules, we don’t just down tools and run once the 

onboarding is done. 

WE DON’T STOP 
ONCE THE VACANCY 
IS FILLED
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OUR WORK



OUR VALUED 
CLIENTS



Our pricing is always great value and fully transparent, so much 

so if we can’t at least match a like for like quote you’ll get £100 

back.

YOU CAN’T SAY 
FAIRER THAN THAT!

COST

If we can’t respond in time or can’t have someone with you when we 

say we will, we’ll offer you a £20 credit note.

PUNCTUALITY

If you’re not happy with a candidate after 6 hours, we’ll have them 

off site immediately and you won’t have to pay a penny.

QUALITY
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We’re so confident about the quality of the candidates we put forward, we offer not one 

but three guarantees about the value and service you’ll receive:

GUARANTEES

OUR



SPECIALISTS IN

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING

HANDS ON RECRUITMENT

We’ve helped hundreds 

of firms in the built 

environment with their 

temporary and permanent 

recruitment.

Hands on recruitment is 

our expertise. If you are an 

engineering firm with 

hiring requirements, trust in 

the experts.

LOGISTICS
Need to cover shifts with 

temporary staff or hiring for 

a new transport planner? We 

are industry specialists that 

can help.

MANUFACTURING
We can help with responsive 
and reactive production and 

manufacturing operatives 
across various sectors.

PROFESSIONAL & 
FINANCE

Growing your contact centre or 
need extra support? We are 

positioned to help you with quality 
candidates, cost-effectively.
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CONTACT US

BRISTOL OFFICE

0117 214 0052 

team@darcyassociates.co.uk

haydn@darcyassociates.co.uk

TEAM LEADER

593 Fishponds Road, Bristol, BS16 3AA

BRIDGEND OFFICE

01656 527 001

team@darcyassociates.co.uk

darcy@darcyassociates.co.uk

TEAM LEADER

C5 Business Centre, North Road, Bridgend, CF31 3TP



WWW.DARCYASSOCIATES.CO.UK
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